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VISHNU NEOPANEY
G , 29 O : 

Temi Tea Estate now has 
a new lunch room and a 

renovated crèche for workers. 
These facilities were inaugu-
rated today by Rita Chamling, 
a respected social worker, in 
the presence of Managing Di-
rector Mrinalini Shrivastava. 
Also in attendance were the 
workers and employees of 
Temi Tea Estate.

It is informed that the 
lunch room and crèche have 
been constructed in keeping 
with the standard laid out by 
Fair Trade practises and will 
help Temi Tea Estate achieve 
the certi ication by interna-

tional norms. 
Apparently, earlier, the 

workers did not have proper 
space for lunch and the crèche 

was in poor condition and the 
same were pointed out during 
an audit carried out by Fair 
Trade as well as Japanese Ag-

ricultural Standard. 
Organic tea produced 

from Temi Tea Estate has al-
ready received certi ication 

from JAS which is a system 
based on the Law Concerning 
Standardization of Agricul-
tural and Forestry Products 

which governs all the agricul-
tural and forestry products 
except for liquors, drugs, qua-
si-drugs and cosmetics.

The certi ication in Fair 
trade will not only enable 
Temi Tea Estate to expand its 
market to many foreign coun-
tries but will also help it focus 
better on the welfare of work-
ers here. 

The construction of the 
new structures will enable 
Temi Tea Estate to meet the 
International Fair trade stan-
dards. This is under the over-
all vision of organic farming 
linked farmer & community 
development. 

Temi Tea Estate moves closer to Fair Trade standards

NEW DELHI, OCT 29 PTI :

The Army has inalised one 
of its biggest procurement 

plans for infantry modernisa-
tion under which a large number 
of light machine guns, battle car-
bines and assault ri les are being 
purchased at a cost of nearly Rs 
40,000 crore to replace its age-
ing and obsolete weapons.

The broad process to acquire 
around 7 lakh ri les, 44,000 
light machine guns (LMGs) and 
nearly 44,600 carbines has been 
inalised and the defence minis-

try is on the same page with the 
Army in moving ahead with the 
procurement, of icial sources 
told PTI.

The world’s second largest 

standing Army has been press-
ing for fast-tracking the pro-
curement of various weapons 
systems considering the evolv-
ing security threats including 
along India’s borders with Paki-
stan and China.

Apart from kick-starting the 
procurement process, the gov-
ernment has also sent a mes-
sage to the Defence Research 
and Development Organisation 
(DRDO) to expedite its work on 
various small arms, particularly 
on an LMG.

The sources said a fresh RFI 
(request for information) to pro-
cure the LMGs will be issued in 
the next few days, months after 
the defence ministry scrapped 

the tender for the 7.62 calibre 
guns as there was only one ven-
dor left after a series of ield tri-
als. The plan is to initially pro-
cure around 10,000 LMGs.

The Army has also inalised 
the speci ications for a new 7.62 
mm assault ri le and the Defence 
Acquisition Council (DAC), the 
defence ministry’s highest deci-
sion making body on procure-
ment, is expected to give the 
go-ahead for the much- needed 
procurement soon.

“The General Service Quality 
Requirements (GSQR) for the new 
assault ri le has been inalised. 
The procurement plan will soon 
be placed before the DAC for ap-
proval,” said a senior of icial, who 

is part of the acquisition process.
In June, the Army had re-

jected an assault ri le built by 
the state-run Ri le Factory, Is-
hapore, after the guns miserably 
failed the iring tests.

The procurement of assault 
ri les has witnessed signi icant 
delays due to a variety of rea-
sons including the Army’s fail-
ure to inalise the speci ications 
for it. The Army needs around 7 
lakh 7.62x51 mm assault guns 
to replace its INSAS ri les.

The Army had issued RFI for 
the ri les in September last year 
and around 20 irms responded 
to it. An RFI is a process whose 
purpose is to collect information 

Army inalises mega procurement 
plan to replace ageing weapons

N  D , O  29 
(PTI): The Group of 
Ministers set up to make 
GST composition scheme 
more attractive today 
suggested lowering tax 
rates for manufacturers 
and restaurants under 
the plan to 1 per cent.

At present, while 
manufacturers pay GST 
at 2 per cent, the rate for 
restaurants is 5 per cent. 
Traders currently pay 1 
per cent.

The GoM headed by 
Assam Finance Minister 
Himanta Biswa Sarma 
has also suggested doing 
away with the tax rate 
distinction between AC 
and non-AC restaurants, 
those which are not cov-
ered under composition 
scheme, and tax them at 
12 per cent.

It also suggested that 
hotels which have room 
tariff of more than Rs 
7,500 should attract 18 
per cent tax rate.

Composition scheme 
is open for manufactur-
ers, restaurants and trad-
ers whose turnover does 
not exceed Rs 1 crore. 
This threshold was ear-
lier Rs 75 lakh and the 
GST Council earlier this 
month raised it to Rs 1 
crore from October 1.

With regard to trad-

ers, the GoM suggested 
two pronged approach 
for taxation under the 
scheme.

It suggested that 
traders who want to ex-
clude the sale proceeds 
of tax-free items from its 
turnover, it can pay 1 per 
cent GST. However, those 
traders who pay tax on 
total turnover, the tax 
rate has been proposed 
at 0.5 per cent.

For example, sup-
posing a trader deals 
in goods which are tax 
exempt as well as those 
which are taxable under 
the GST and has a turn-
over of Rs 1 crore. Of this, 
Rs 40 lakh turnover is 
from sale of tax-exempt 
items and remaining 
Rs 60 lakh from taxable 
goods.

“The GoM decid-
ed that tax rates under 
composition scheme for 
restaurants and manu-
facturers be lowered to 1 
per cent.

For traders the min-
isterial group suggested 
two tax rates,” an of icial 
told PTI.

The GoM also recom-
mended allowing busi-
nesses who are engaged 
in inter-state sale to avail 
the composition scheme, 

GoM for 12%
GST on AC eateries,

composition 
scheme tax cut
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ARPAN PRADHAN
G , 29 O : 

The second day of 
05th North East 

Youth Festival featured 
various competitive and 
non-competitive events 
in different venues in the 
capital on Sunday. 

The second day of 

the festival started with 
a yoga session for the 
participants at Paljor 
Stadium. 

A motivational talk on 
life, cultural programmes 
and one act play compe-
tition was held at Manan 
Kendra. Likewise, Janta 
Bhawan hosted instru-

mental guitar competi-
tion. It is informed that 
winners of the compet-
itive events will be an-
nounced on the last day 
of the festival on Monday.

The cultural pro-
gramme in competitive 
category was held at 
M.G Marg in which par-

ticipants from different 
North-Eastern States 
presented their tradi-
tional and cultural per-
formances. The second 
day of the festival was 
inally concluded with 

rock band competition 
at Paljor Stadium in the 
evening.

The theme of the 
festival is organic farm-
ing for youths to inspire 
younger generation in 
organic farming and to 
promote organic farm-
ing in other parts of the 
country.

The One Act Play 
competition held at Man-

an Kendra had groups 
from Nagaland, Megha-
laya, Tripura, Manipur 
and Sikkim. The compe-
tition was judged by a 
panel of judges compris-
ing of Dr Thalinal from 
Manipur, N Munish Singh 
from Shillong and Phur-
ba Lepcha from Sikkim.

NE youth bring cultural extravaganza
to Gangtok on day-2 of NE fest

SUMMIT REPORT
K , 29 O :

Kalimpong Police continued its series of ar-
rests today picking up the Gorkha Janmukti 

Morcha’s women’s wing town president, Ban-
dana Yonzon Mukhia. 

Superintendent Police [Kalimpong], Ajit 
Singh Yadav, informed reporters that Ms Mukh-
ia was arrested for her alleged involvement in 
the motor-stand case in which a police consta-
ble was assaulted with a Khukuri by ‘certain 
people’ during the 104-day bandh in the Hills.

 “Apart from these cases, there are other 
cases which will be tagged and there is an ar-
rest warrant against her,” the SP said.

Ms Yonzon told the media that the adminis-
tration has been iling made-up charges against 
GJM cadre and arresting them while the people 
who are supposed to have cases in the Binay Ta-
mang faction are moving around unhindered. 

“Why are they not being arrested? I need an 
answer,” said Ms Yonzon while before she was 
taken to the court.

She was forwarded to Kalimpong court to-
day and then to 14-days judicial custody.

GJM’s Nari Morcha Kpg president arrested 

Srikanth 
wins French 
Open Super 
Series
P , O  28 (PTI): In-
dia’s Kidambi Srikanth’s 
dream season continued 
as he brushed aside the 
challenge of Japan’s Ken-
ta Nishimoto in straight 
games to win the French 
Open Super Series men’s 
singles title, here today.

Having already com-
pleted a hat-trick of Super 
Series titles, Srikanth won 
his fourth title of the season.

Srikanth, seeded 
eight in the tournament, 
took just 34 minutes to 
get the better of his Japa-
nese opponent 21-14 21-
13 in the summit clash.

The win ensured Sri-
kanth, who played his 
ifth Super Series inal 

this season, bag his sec-
ond consecutive title in 
two weeks after winning 
the Denmark Open in 
Odense last week.

Srikanth, thus, be-
came only fourth men’s 
singles player to win four 
or more Super Series ti-
tles in a calendar year.

Going by Srikanth’s 
current form, it was ex-
pected to be a one-sid-
ed summit clash and it 
turned out to be one, 
except for the irst few 
points of the opening 
game which was a neck- 
and-neck ight between 
the two shuttlers.

It was Nishimoto, who 
started brightly to race to 
a 9-5 lead before Srikanth 
fought back to draw level 
at 9-9. From there on it 
was no looking back as the 
Indian used his court cov-
erage and superior tech-
nique to take a 14-10 lead.

Nishimoto did man-
age to take some points 
to reduce the margin to 
15-14 before Srikanth 
used his experience at 
the highest level to pock-
et six straight points and 
win the irst game.

Srikanth continued 
his good form in the sec-
ond game and won ive 
straight points to take a 
commanding 10-2 lead.

M , O  29 (PTI): 
The indirect revenue 
collection by the govern-
ment may fall short of the 
target this iscal due to 
disruption caused by the 
GST rollout, a top of icial 
said today.

For the year ending 
March 2018, the govern-
ment had budgeted Rs 
9.68 trillion collection 
from customs and GST.

However, the of icial 
of the Central Board of Ex-
cise and Customs (CBEC) 
made it clear that there is 
no plan to revise the rev-
enue collection target for 

the year. The CBEC func-
tions under the revenue 
department of the Minis-
try of Finance.

“The revenue collec-
tion target from customs 
and GST, which put togeth-
er is Rs 9.68 trillion for the 
current iscal, seems dif i-
cult for the department (to 
achieve) at the moment, 
keeping in view the recent 
GST rollout,” Vanaja N Sar-
na, chairperson, CBEC told 
PTI here.

She was talking on 
the sidelines of Half Mar-
athon organised by the 
customs department.

Govt may miss FY18
revenue collection target
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SUMMIT REPORT
G , 29 O :

Sikkim Against Addic-
tion Towards Healthy 

India (SAATHI), a project 
initiated under the Chief 
Minister’s Youth Empow-
erment Mission, recent-
ly conducted a two-day 
‘Mid Term Review Meet-
ing’ at Tadong Senior 
Secondary School, Gang-
tok and Namchi Girls Se-
nior Secondary School, 
Namchi on 27 and 28 Oct 
respectively, a press re-

lease informs. .
The workshop was 

chaired by Member of 
Parliament [Lok Sabha], 
PD Rai, along with Ec-
otourism & Conserva-
tion Society of Sikkim 
[ECOSS] member, RP 
Gurung, SAATHI board 
member, Inbaraj Kar-
rupiah, Joint Director 
of School Education, Dr 
Satyadeep Singh Chettri, 
SAATHI board member, 
K. C. Nima from Freedom 
Rehabilitation Center, 

Gangtok, Rural Manage-
ment and Development 
Department [Namchi], 
Ashish Gurung and Resh-
ma Subba from Nam-
chi District Hospital to 
moderate and facilitate 
the group discussions 
that followed. Principals 
and SAATHI teacher co-
ordinators from over 70 
Government Senior Sec-
ondary Schools of all the 
four districts attended 
the meeting. 

The meeting com-

prised of various pre-
sentations given by the 
representatives of the 
participating schools. 
The session included a 
wide variety of topics 
on the impact and role 
of SAATHI in different 
schools, experiences 
in combating issues of 
drugs and substance use 
with the help of SAATHI, 
sustainable development 
goals and overview of 
mental health programs, 
informs the release.

An open house dis-
cussion was also held 
during the workshop 
where issues highlighted 
like the need of a pro-
fessional counselor as a 
visiting faculty in all the 
schools on a timely basis, 
students counseling on 
substance abuse, docu-
menatary ilms on sub-
stance abuse and aware-
ness programmes at 
Gram Panchayat Units in 
all the district were dis-
cussed, reads the release. 

SAATHI midterm review meetings
in South and East districts

SUMMIT REPORT
N , 29 O :

Joint Director cum 
Medical Of icer and in-

charge of Jorethang Com-
munity Health Center, 
Dr SN Adhikari and  has 
been selected as the ‘Em-
ployee of the Month’ for 
the month of November 
in South district, a press 
release from the South 
District Collector’s of ice 
informs. 

The South District 
Administration has se-
lected Dr Adhikari for his 
contribution and dedica-
tion towards committing 
his work especially in 
handling dengue cases in 
Jorethang last month.

“He is one of those 
rare doctors who has pas-
sion for his job and takes 
care of all his patients at 
the CHC with a humane 
approach winning the 
hearts of one and all who 
have been connected 
with him in the past,” the 
release reads. 

Dr Adhikari is also 
the recipient of Kaya-
kalp Award under the 
Clean Hospital Initiative 
of Union Ministry for 
Health and Family Wel-
fare in 2016. Dr Adhikari 
also founded a fully func-

tional Opioid Substitu-
tion Therapy [de-addic-
tion center] at Jorethang 
CHC.  He was also felici-
tated by Sisney Barshik 
Utsav in 2016.

South District admin-
istration has undertak-
en the ‘Employee of the 
Month’ initiative in order 
to recognize and reward 
the efforts of hardwork-
ing employees. The se-
lection for the employees 
of the month is done by 
the executive committee 
of the South District Of-
icers Club. The photo of 

‘Employee of the Month’ 
will be displayed in front 
of DC of ice for the entire 
month. 

This step has been 
undertaken to motivate 
the South DAC staff and 
encourage them to work 
hard while executing 
their work.

Jorethang MO is the 
‘Employee of the Month’ for

Nov in South district 

SINGTAM SLIP REMAINS UNATTENDED, PEOPLE COMPLAIN
S , 29 O : A landslide triggered by heavy overnight rain on 25 Oct has damaged the footpath 
to Singtam Senior Secondary School from Singtam market. Some of the houses at Ward No.02 have also 
been damaged by the landslide.  Residents of the area are complaining of lack of responsibility on the part 
of the authorities to come up with protective measures to prevent the debris from sliding again.  Accord-
ing to the residents, Ward Councilor, Naresh Prasad, visited the affected area on 26 Oct but is yet to come 
up with a protective measure to prevent the debris from falling again. [Yogen Thatal]

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 29 O :

Gorkha Apex Committee, in a 
press release issued today, has 

argued that the Chief Minister was 
‘diverting’ the public’s attention 
away from the Limboo-Tamang 
seat reservation issue by bringing 
up the fear of Sikkim-Darjeeling 
merger in his recent panchayat 
election campaign address. 

GAC has claimed that Mr Cham-
ling, in his campaign speech at 
Yangang, accused the Opposition 
of harboring designs to merge Sik-

kim and Darjeeling and do away 
with the Old Laws and protections 
for Sikkim.

This, GAC insists, brings into 
question Sikkim Democratic 
Front’s being part of the Bharati-
ya Janata Party-led alliance at the 
Centre given the national party’s 
stand against special category 
states. 

GAC has further said that the 
State Government stayed ‘mute’ 
when the Registration of Compa-
nies [Sikkim] Act, 1961 was re-
pealed by Companies Act, 2013. 

“It is the same government 
who failed to establish the protec-
tion of local employment protec-
tion in private enterprises when 
the President of India rejected the 
Local Employment Protection Bill, 
2010,” the release adds. 

GAC has called on the Chief 
Minister and the Law Minister to 
‘refrain from making irresponsi-
ble statements’ and focus towards 
pressurizing the Central Govern-
ment to table the Limboo-Tamang 
seat reservation bill in the winter 
session of the Parliament.

GAC believes CM is diverting attention
away from LT seat reservation issue

West RO 
invites 
counting 
agent 
applications 
for panchayat 
election
G , 29 O  
[IPR]: Returning Of i-
cer [West Sikkim], Kapil 
Meena has directed that 
any contesting candi-
dates who have not got 
their counting agents 
appointed may bring the 
illed forms and get it 

signed by him till 04 Nov. 
The appointment 

form must have entries 
on both sides with two 
passport size photos at-
tached to it. One count-
ing agent is allowed per 
counting table for Gram 
Panchayat Ward and one 
or more than one count-
ing agent for Zilla pan-
chayat may be appointed 
if necessary. Identity card 
is issued only for candi-
dates however for the 
various election agents, 
polling agents and count-
ing agents the form itself 
will serve as the identity 
card.

The polling agents 
will be appointed by the 
respective Presiding Of-

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 29 O :

Sikkim Krantikari 
Morch has con-

demned the statement 
of the Chief Minister 
supposedly made in his 
campaign meeting for 
panchayat election at 
Yangyang on Saturday. 
The party has said that 
the CM should speak 

with truth and evidence 
and not level baseless al-
legations on opposition 
parties.

A SKM press release 
of its general secretary 
[press & publicity], Bi-
kash Basnet states that 
it was very unfortunate 
that the CM was targeting 
opposition parties and 
independents when his 

party has no announce-
ments of consequence to 
make. 

SKM has further 
contended that while 
the CM focused on 
lashing out against the 
Opposition parties, 
he overlooked the 
deplorable condition 
of Yangyang and its 
people.

CM’s allegations 
towards the opp parties 

baseless: SKM
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REBYNA RANA
G , 29 O :
“YOGA IS A WAY OF LIFE. It 
is a science and an ancient 
wisdom which guides us to 
live happy and healthy. It is a 
key to unlock the mysteries 
within ourselves,” says Quali-
ty Council of India [QCI] certi-
ied level-2 professional yoga 

teacher, Kamala Rai. 
Kamala originally hails 

from Assam Lingzey, East 
Sikkim, and currently 
lives in Gangtok with her 
husband. Apart from being 
a yoga instructor, she’s a 
Deputy Commissioner at the 
Commercial Tax, Finance 
Department. 

Kamala is a QCI certi ied 
level-2 yoga teacher under 
the scheme of voluntary cer-
ti ication of yoga professional 
under Department of Ayurve-
da, Yoga and Naturopathy, 

Unani, Siddha and Homoeop-
athy [AYUSH], Government of 

India. 
Kamala shares that yoga 

was not big during her school 
days, but she was always in-

terested in it.
“I used to learn the pos-

tures by looking at pictures 
in magazines and books,” she 
shares. 

Fueled by her passion of 
learning from a professional 
tutor she enrolled in a yoga 
center at Fariadabad while 
she was doing her Masters in 
Business Administration in 
2007. 

She got the chance to at-
tend a yoga teachers train-
ing course in 2014 at the In-
ternational Centre of Art of 
Living, Bangalore where she 
quali ied and became a lev-
el-1 yoga teacher. Since then 
she has conducted yoga ses-
sions in various places in the 
State. 

She had also conducted 
Yog Daani [free sessions of 
yoga] in Jorethang and Gang-
tok and had also organized a 

program on International Day 
of Yoga in 2015 in Jorethang.

Yoga for her is a way to 
provide social service for hu-
manity towards creating a 
stress and violent free society. 

She usually teaches yoga 
at Durga Mandir in Tadong af-
ter her of ice hours. 

She recently conduct-
ed a 10-day long yoga ses-
sion this month at Durga 
Mandir,Tadong which was 
attended by numerous yoga 
enthusiasts of the area. 

“People in Sikkim have 
become aware of the im-
portance of yoga in keeping 
good physical health and 
fitness. However, yoga takes 
us beyond the physical pos-
tures and exercises. People 
are interested in learning 
but due to less time and to 
earn more cannot commit to 
it,” she says.

Kamala Rai: Perfecting the posture of life

NITESH R PRADHAN
G , 29 O :

Despite the virtual mo-
nopoly of football in 

the State, other sports 
are also slowly catching 
momentum. Gaining pop-
ularity among the youth 
is the sport of basketball. 
An extremely popular 
sport in other parts of the 
world, in India the sport 
is still in its infancy. 

A three-day long in-
terschool basketball 
tournament got under-
way at Paljor Namgyal 
Girls Senior Secondary 
School on 27 Oct. Seven 
schools participated in 
the tournament orga-
nized by PNGS.

The inal match was 
held today in the campus 
of the host school. 

Paljor Namgyal Girls 
Senior Secondary School 
(PNGSSS) and Holy Cross 

School played the closely 
contested inal match in 
which PNGS beat Holy 
Cross 25-23.

The third position 
was secured by West 
Point Senior Secondary 
School as Saint Xavier’s 
School, Pakyong could 

not turn up in the match 
both schools were com-
peting for. 

Amidst the crowd 
of public and private 
schools, West Point Se-
nior Secondary School 
was the only government 
school to take part and 

delivered a strong perfor-
mance in the tournament. 

Sikkim Football Asso-
ciation president, Menla 
Ethenpa who attended 
the event as the chief 
guest congratulated the 
winners and the runners 
up and awarded them 

trophies. 
St Xavier’s School, 

Greendale School, Taktse 
International, Holy Cross 
School, Kyi-de-Khang 
School, West Point School 
and the host PNGSSS par-
ticipated in the tourney 
which wrapped up today.

PNGS wins Interschool Basketball tourney

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 29 O :

Namchi Public School has been 
crowned champion of this 

year’s ‘Arcies 2017 Quiz Compe-
tition’, a press release from the 
school informs.

NPS out-quizzed St. Xavier’s 
School Pakyong in the inals to win 
the coveted title. While St. Xavier’s 

School, Pakyong came in second, 
Hloy Cross School, Tadong secured 
the third place in the competition. 

Organized by NPS, the quiz 
competition followed the format 
and style of the ‘News Wiz Quiz 
Show’ aired on India Today news 
channel. 

There were four rounds in the 
competition- the news round, top 

news round, topic of your choice 
and the audio-visual round. 

NPS Principal, Father George 
A. D’Souza, gave away trophies, 
medals and certificates to the 
winners. NPS emerged victori-
ous in three categories [Junior 
Category, Senior Category and 
the Open Category], informs the 
release.

NPS wins ARCIES 2017 Quiz Competition

icers only on the poll-
ing day and not from the 
of ice of the Returning 
Of icer. On the counting 
day only the candidates 
/one election agent and 
duly appointed counting 
agents will be allowed to 
enter the counting hall 
premises. 

Further the Return-
ing Of icer also informed 
that all kinds of public 
election campaigning 
shall stop with effect 
from 04 p.m. of 01 Nov. 
No public meetings, ral-
lies, mike usage, canvass-
ing, posters distribution 
etc. will be allowed after 
01 Nov. 

Also, a total of 44 
reserved EVMs will be 
provided to the Sector 
Magistrates and 16 EVMs 
to the Zonal Magistrates 
for the poll day. The dis-
tribution of voter’s slips 
has been started by the 
Block Level Of icers in 
the district.

West RO 
invites 
counting 
agent 
applications...
Contd from pg02
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about capabilities of vari-
ous vendors.

In June, the Army 
had kick-started the ini-
tial process to procure 
around 44,600 carbines, 
nearly eight months af-
ter a tender for it was 
retracted, also due to 
single-vendor situation. 
Around half a dozen 
irms including a few 

global arms manufactur-
ers have responded to 
the RFI.

Army sources said 
various speci ications for 
the LMGs and battle car-
bines were tweaked to 
ensure that the problem 

of single vendor does not 
recur.

The combined cost 
of the LMGs, assault ri-
les and carbines will be 

in excess of Rs 40,000 
crore, said an of icial.

On DRDO missing a 
number of deadlines in 
inalising the LMG, an 

of icial said the defence 
secretary has called a 
meeting this week of all 
stakeholders to discuss 
the project.

“The infantry mod-
ernisation plan is a major 
initiative of the Army and 
it will signi icantly bol-
ster the overall capability 
of the foot soldiers,” said 

a senior army of icial.
The issue was exten-

sively discussed at the re-
cently- concluded Army 
Commanders conference 
which felt modernisation 
of the Army must be in 
tune with the evolving 
security threat facing the 
country.

Defence Minister 
Nirmala Sitharaman 
conveyed to the Army 
during the conference 
that modernisation of 
the force was a priori-
ty for the government 
and all its “de iciencies” 
will be addressed to 
strengthen its combat 
capability.

contd from pg01

Army inalises mega procurement...

he added.
Around 15 lakh busi-

nesses opted for compo-
sition scheme, which al-
lows them to pay taxes at 
a concessional rate and 
makes compliance easy, 
under the Goods and 
Services Tax (GST) which 
rolled out from July 1. 
There are over 1 crore 
businesses registered 

under GST.
While a regular tax-

payer has to pay taxes 
on a monthly basis, a 
composition supplier is 
required to ile only one 
return and pay taxes on a 
quarterly basis.

Also, a composition 
taxpayer is not required 
to keep detailed records 
that a normal taxpayer is 
supposed to maintain.

The GoM was set up 
earlier this month and was 
tasked with revisiting the 
tax structure of different 
categories of restaurants 
with the aim of rationalis-
ing or reducing the rates, 
apart from making com-
position scheme more at-
tractive for businesses.

Currently, GST is lev-
ied at 12 per cent on non-
AC restaurants, while it is 

18 per cent for air-condi-
tioned ones.

The other members 
of the GoM are Bihar 
Deputy Chief Minister 
Sushil Modi, Jammu and 
Kashmir Finance Minis-
ter Haseeb Drabu, Pun-
jab Finance Minister 
Manpreet Singh Badal 
and Chhattisgarh Minis-
ter of Commercial Taxes 
Amar Agrawal.

GoM for 12% GST on AC eateries, composition...
Contd from pg01
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Sikkim Youth Alliance 
has expressed serious 

concerns on the absence 
of NOTA option in the 
EVM machines allotted 
for the upcoming Pan-
chayat Elections.

The Alliance has 
alleged that the State 
Election Commission 
has failed to discharge 
its duties independent-
ly and stressed that the 
SEC is duty-bound “to 
take measures to make 
the election process to-
tally free and indepen-
dent, and instill people’s 
faith on the electoral 
system”.

Panchayat elections 

should not have been 
called until provisions 
were in place to include 
the NOTA option, SYA 
states in a press release 
issued today.

“We demand the SEC 
to propose to the state 
govt to amend related 
legislation in the Sik-
kim Panchayat Election 
Rules and Sikkim Mu-
nicipalities Rules and 
introduce NOTA for 
Panchayat Elections 
and local body elec-
tions in future,” The re-
lease adds.

SYA has also rejected 
as “arbitrary and whim-
sical”, State govt’s deci-
sion to enforce Section 
144 in the state.

SYA rues no
NOTA provision for 

panchayat  polls
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For Education
Figure out why…  the
how will then follow

The de inition of literacy in India is grossly un-
der-achieving. Anyone with an elementary knowl-

edge to read and write is counted as literate; at times, 
even just being able to write and read their names is 
considered enough, and that is hardly what literacy 
should be about. If this were the yardstick to measure 
literacy, then handing over smartphones to the unlet-
tered will get the job done. It is after all not rare to ind 
preschool toddlers who have igured out how the play 
and pause commands on video games look different 
and work their way around it. So, aiming for literacy 
is really aiming too low. The aim has to be to deliver 
learning even if it does not include reading and writ-
ing so that quality of human resource is improved. 
Governments choose the easier option of literacy 
when the more productive and necessary approach 
should be to create better educated citizens. Do that, 
and one need not even worry too much about employ-
able skills, because if education does its job well, it will 
infuse an inquisitiveness and a con idence which will 
make the “educated” ready for every job and every 
challenge. And this has to be approach with which the 
education policy is approached. Sikkim is thankfully 
on track since there are deep meditations and consul-
tations already underway to understand what is miss-
ing from its schools, what works and what needs to be 
done to inject quality into the school system here. 

Education has been held up as a thrust area of gov-
ernmental engagement, with ‘quality’ as the watch 
word. It is heartening for Sikkim to learn that edu-
cation is receiving a relook. The density of schools in 
Sikkim leaves no room for complaint and the free text-
books and uniform scheme of the government ensure 
that at least the tools required to remain in school are 
in place. Schemes like the mid-day meal are pegged 
as incentives to keep students in school, but the only 
effective incentive long-term will be the quality of 
education that is imparted in the classrooms, not the 
quality of food served during breaks or the quality of 
uniforms. That said, enrolment is handsome in Sik-
kim’s schools and kids here can complete education if 
they so desire. But what also needs to be accepted that 
nowadays, most kids are in school because their par-
ents don’t know what else to do with them… because 
sending children to school is the done thing. Worry-
ingly, most enroll in colleges for much the same reason 
(or rather, the lack of one). Not too many of us have 
really igured out why we send children to school. 
There are vague notions of “a better future” and em-
ployment, but come on, we should not be signing off 
the irst two decades or more of our lives for pursuits 
without any clear idea of why. Hence, the irst task for 
any enquiry into how schools can be improved should 
be to build consensus on why we have schools, and 
let’s scratch employment from the reasons because 
imparting “employable skills” does not require such a 
long time – you can prepare people for most jobs with 
a basic 3-month course and the rest they can learn on 
the job. Once Sikkim has igured out “why”, the how 
will be easy to work out.

EVELYN MILAGROS RODRIGUEZ
theconversation

I’ve always been fascinated by storms, 
particularly Puerto Rico’s own history 

of them. I think it’s because I was born in 
September 1960 during Hurricane Donna. 
In its wake, that storm left more than 100 
dead in Humacao, the city where I am now 
a special collections librarian at the Uni-
versity of Puerto Rico.

In 1990, Israel Matos, the National 
Weather Service Forecast Of icer in San 
Juan, told me that, “The tropics are unpre-
dictable.” That comment only increased 
my interest in storms. Now, with the peo-
ple of Puerto Rico still reeling from Hurri-
cane Maria more than a month after it hit 
the island, his words seem prescient.

Today I have – if not the honor, then 
the duty – to describe, irsthand, what it is 
to live through the aftermath of the worst 
storm of this brutal hurricane season.

ACADEMIC CRISIS
Since the storm I haven’t been able to go 
to work at the library on the Humacao 
campus. At 88,000 square feet and three 
stories, the biblioteca is the biggest build-
ing on campus, and it’s among the worst 
damaged by Maria. 

It’s mold-infested and the roof is leak-
ing, so there’s a lot of work to be done in 
both repairs and cleaning before students 
can use it. The mold has gotten into our 
collection – from books and papers to 
magazines – and most of the furniture and 
computers will have to be replaced.

According to the general damage re-

port for the University of Puerto Rico, the 
infrastructure in all 11 campuses of the 
university system suffered severe losses. 

The Humacao campus, located on the 
island’s eastern side, was the hardest hit, 
with damages calculated at more than 
US$35 million. Classes will start again on 
Oct. 31.

Students at the Río Piedras campus, 
which has been partially closed since Hur-
ricane Irma skirted Puerto Rico on Sept. 6, 
have had only a week of class so far this 
year.

Five weeks after Hurricane Maria, all 
the campuses have now reissued their ac-
ademic calendars and classes are resum-
ing, though in some places the irst semes-
ter will run through January to make up 
for lost time.

A CULTURE OF CATASTROPHE
Starting on Sept. 20, 2017, Hurricane Ma-
ria swamped Puerto Rico with 20 inches of 
rain and battered it with 150 mph winds 
for over 30 hours.

The resulting humanitarian crisis has 
been widely reported worldwide: 80 per-
cent of the island is still without electricity 
and there is not enough drinking water.

Communications – radio, television, 
telephones and internet – are now recov-
ering slowly, after weeks of near nonex-
istence. Having said that, it took me more 
than two weeks just to write this article, 
between inding somewhere to charge my 
laptop and locating an internet connection 
strong enough to research the data and 
send a ile by email. Eventually I discov-

ered a Starbucks near my house with both 
electricity and Wi-Fi. Nothing is easy.

What outsiders are unable to see, per-
haps, is that an entire culture has arisen 
around the catastrophe caused by Hur-
ricane Maria – one with typically cata-
strophic traits: material scarcity, emotion-
al trauma, economic catastrophe, environ-
mental devastation.

Puerto Ricans are now facing a dramat-
ically different way of life, which means 
our relatives and friends in the diaspora 
are, too.

Nothing about life resembles anything 
close to normal. An estimated 100,000 
homes and buildings were demolished in 
the storm, and 90 percent of the island’s 
infrastructure is damaged or destroyed. 
Not only are there shortages of water 
and electricity but also of food, highways, 
bridges, security forces and medical facil-
ities.

It’s unsafe to venture outside at night. 
An island-wide curfew was lifted last 
week, but without streetlights, stoplights 
or police, driving and walking are danger-
ous after dark.

The of icial tally of missing people var-
ies, with police tallies ranging from 60 to 
80 right now. Considering Puerto Rico’s 
hazardous conditions and limited health 
care services, that number is sure to rise. 
We are well aware that epidemic diseases, 
including leptospirosis and cholera, could 
come next. Health concerns are further 
stoked by the delays and disarray of the 
various federal agencies tasked with han-
dling this emergency.

A deep uncertainty looms over our 
futures. There is post-traumatic stress in-
volved in surviving in an overwhelming 
situation like this, so as a people we’re now 
waking up to that psychological pain, too.

THE OUTLOOK FROM HERE
In short, Hurricane Maria has changed 
the modern history of Puerto Rico. For 
those who, like me, are curious about such 
things, the last storm of this caliber was 
San Felipe II, in 1928.

Known in the U.S. as the Great 
Okeechobee Hurricane, that massive 
storm was so destructive that it basically 
plunged Puerto Rico and Florida into the 
Great Depression a year before the rest of 
the country.

In some ways, though, Puerto Ricans 
are well prepared for these challenges, for 
the history of the island is one of uncer-
tainty and trouble.

Puerto Rico has never had a sovereign 
government. Instead, it has always been 
bound to some other larger and more 
powerful state. First it was Spain, which 
colonized our territory in 1508.

Then, since the 1898 invasion, it’s been 
the United States, a country with which 
Puerto Rico enjoys a tricky political rela-
tionship. That’s very clear right now, as 
the Trump administration wavers in com-
ing to our aid.

MIRED IN UNCERTAINTY
Even before the hurricane arrived, Puerto 
Rico was facing uncertainty around an-
other major challenge: bankruptcy. Con-
sidering lost pensions, jobs and savings, 

the real inancial costs surely exceed by 
billions the of icial sum of $123 billion in 
unpaid government debt.

Hurricane Maria has deepened this 
economic crisis, creating a ripple effect 
that touches everyone across all levels of 
society.

Everyone is mired in uncertainty. What 
is the solution to this cascading set of 
problems? How long will recovery take? 
What could actually make life better for 
us? What will we miss? Will anything ever 
be the same?

Among all this concern and confusion, 
though, some things have become clearer 
since the storm. On this once-green island, 
the hurricane blew down and shredded 
thousands and thousands of trees.

The sky is more visible now. Houses 
once hidden are exposed, and we discern 
entire communities that that we rarely 
saw before. 

There’s graf iti popping up across the 
island, written by someone identi ied as 
“JC,” who reminds Puerto Ricans, as a kind 
of consolation, that “Behind the trees live 
a lot of people.”

Just as new environments are created 
in areas opened up by the hurricane, with 
trees and plants sprouting afresh, over 
time we’ll ind that our current uncertain-
ties also fade and transform. A brand new 
way of life is emerging among all Puerto 
Ricans – those who stayed, those who left, 
their relatives and their friends. 

[the writer is Research, Reference 
and Special Collections Librarian, Uni-

versity of Puerto Rico - Humacao]

I’m a librarian in Puerto Rico, and this is
my Hurricane Maria survival story

RONAN LEE
theconversation.com

If there’s anything positive about 
the sprawling Rohingya refugee 

camps near Cox’s Bazaar, Bangladesh, 
it’s that the residents – despite their 
appalling recent experiences and ob-
vious deprivation – are at least safe 
here from Myanmar’s military.

I’ve been visiting Rohingya refu-
gee camps close to the Bangladesh/
Myanmar border, and the scale of the 
forced migration is truly horrifying. 
Land unoccupied in late August is 
now a cramped shanty city of bam-
boo, tarpaulin and mud that seems to 
go on forever.

Interviews in the camps paint a 
desperately sad picture. The details 
of these interviews are invariably 
confronting and often distressing, 
and explain why so many Rohingya 
led Myanmar so quickly.

A farmer becomes understand-
ably emotional when he tells me:

    I lost my two sons, and two 
daughters. At midnight the military 
come in my house and burnt the 
house, but irst they raped my two 
daughters and they shot my two 
daughters in front of me.

    I have no words to express how 
it was for me to suffer to look at my 
daughters being raped and killed in 
front of me. My two sons were also 
killed by the government. I was not 
able to get the dead bodies of my 
daughters, it is a great sorrow for me.

Background to the refugee crisis
The military’s ongoing “clearance 

operation” began in late August with 
the supposed aim of ridding Myan-
mar of a recently emerged militant 
group. But this campaign’s real intent 
is now widely regarded as being to 
force the ethnic Rohingya, a Muslim 
minority, from their homes, away 
from their land, and out of Myanmar.

Myanmar’s military, the Tatmad-
aw, has used tactics that are brutal, 
indiscriminate, and yet sadly familiar 
to the Rohingya and other groups in 
Myanmar such as the ethnic Kachin 
and Karen.

Witnesses described to me how, 
when the Tatmadaw arrived at their 
village, the soldiers ired weapons 
and killed people inside wooden 
homes, arrested young men, raped 
women, told residents to leave, and 
then burned homes to prevent the 
residents’ return.

Myanmar’s Rakhine State, where 
the Rohingya have mostly lived, re-
mains locked down by the Tatmadaw, 
preventing media and humanitarian 
access. But NGO Human Rights Watch 
has released satellite images showing 

almost 300 Rohingya villages razed. 
In some instances, these burnt 

Muslim villages stand adjacent to 
fully intact Buddhist communities. 
Disturbingly, at the camps in Bangla-
desh, UN doctors have treated dozens 
of Rohingya women for injuries con-
sistent with violent sexual assaults.

The UN High Commissioner for 
Human Rights describes Myanmar 
military’s actions as a “textbook ex-
ample of ethnic cleansing”. French 
President Emmanuel Macron has 
called it “genocide”. He is not the irst 
to make this assertion.

In 2015, the International State 
Crime Initiative published a detailed 
research report that concluded the 
Rohingya were victims of a process of 
genocide, and predicted the ferocity 
and intent of the current Tatmadaw 
campaign.

Stories from the ground
The result of this crackdown has 

been one of the fastest and largest 
forced migrations in the region since 
the second world war. Within just 
eight weeks, and during the monsoon 
season, a staggering 600,000 people 
have led Myanmar on foot.

These new arrivals are not the 
only Rohingya here. They are join-
ing hundreds of thousands already 
forced to live in Bangladeshi camps 
who are victims of previous intensive 
Myanmar military persecutions. This 

highlights the decades-long discrimi-
nation against the Rohingya in Myan-
mar.

I conducted interviews with male 
residents of unregistered camps 
and at Kutupalong Camp. One el-
derly man who has recently arrived 
in Kutupalong Camp explained that 
ten men were arrested in his village. 
Their families, he said, had not heard 
from them since. He said the military 
told his village’s residents to leave:

    The military led us to prayer and 
some kind of religious work, and they 
openly told us to go to Bangladesh – 
otherwise you will be killed.

A Rohingya man, dressed in a tra-
ditional Burmese Longyi skirt, said 
his village was “friendly” and “quiet”:

    We were living there, very 
friendly. At midnight we heard the 
sound of bullets, we went outside to 
see what is happening. I think they 
behaved like this – arresting, tortur-
ing, shooting, hitting – because we 
are Rohingya and Muslim. We’re not 
at fault, we are really innocent.

When asked if anyone in his vil-
lage was hurt, he said:

    No-one in my family was killed, 
but some near my home were killed.

A 60-year-old man from 
Buthidaung explained his village was 
burnt, showing me a large bandaged 
leg wound he said was from a bullet 
injury:

    Among my four sons, one was 
killed by the military in front of me, 
and one arrested, and one of my 
daughters – my adult daughter – was 
arrested but I don’t know where she is.

Explaining how he travelled to 
Bangladesh, a man in his 20s said:

    When our village was burned 
we moved to another village, and 
then they came to burn that village, 
and we moved another village, and 
when they came to burn that village 
and we moved, and that’s how we 
came here at last. They used the heli-
copter to burn the villages.

I am grateful to camp residents 
for their courage in sharing still-raw 
experiences with me in the hope the 
international community would hear 
them and help them.

Myanmar has denied the Rohing-
ya their human rights, so it’s up to the 
international community to provide 
the Rohingya with the protections 
they are entitled to as human beings. 
They deserve no less.

A Rohingya man in his 20s asked:
    I humbly request to you that, we 

want to be human, live as a human, 
but Myanmar treats us as animals. 
We want to go back there as humans.

He should not need to ask. 
[the writer is PhD Candi-

date, Alfred Deakin Institute 
for Citizenship and Globali-

sation, Deakin University]

‘They shot my two daughters in front of me’: Rohingya
tell heartbreaking stories of loss and forced migration

A military crackdown has led to staggering 600,000 people leeing Myanmar on foot since late August.
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ASHWINI SHRIVASTAVA
N  D , O  29 (PTI): Nearly 
a year after Prime Minister Naren-
dra Modi announced demonetisa-
tion, the Rs 500 and Rs 1,000 bills 
returned to banks are still being 
“processed in all earnest” through 
a sophisticated currency veri ica-
tion system, the RBI has said.

In reply to an RTI query, the 
central bank said it has processed 
about 1,134 crore pieces of Rs 500 
notes and 524.90 crore pieces of 
Rs 1,000 junked notes, having face 
value of Rs 5.67 lakh crore and Rs 
5.24 lakh crore respectively, as on 
September 30.

The combined value of the pro-
cessed notes is Rs 10.91 lakh crore 
approximately, according to the reply.

“Specified Bank Notes are 
being processed in all earnest 
in double shift on all available 
machines (sophisticated count-
ing machines),” the Reserve 
Bank of India (RBI) said in reply 
to the RTI query filed by a PTI 
correspondent.

The central bank was asked 
to provide details of demonetised 
notes counted so far.

Replying to a question on pro-
viding the deadline for completing 
the counting exercise, it said, “The 

veri ication of notes withdrawn 
from the circulation is an ongoing 
process”.

The RBI said at least 66 So-
phisticated Currency Veri ication 
and Processing (CVPS) machines 

were being used for counting of 
junked Rs 500 and Rs 1,000 notes 
that were deposited with various 
banks post demonetisation.

The government had on No-
vember 8 last year banned the use 

of old Rs 500 and Rs 1,000 notes 
and allowed the holders of these 
currency bills to deposit them with 
banks or use them at certain noti-
ied utilities.

The notes deposited or collect-
ed are being veri ied by the central 
bank at its of ices to establish the 
total number of currency bills re-
turned and to weed out those that 
are fake.

Several opposition parties in-
cluding the Congress and Mamata 
Banerjee’s TMC have announced 
that they would observe Novem-
ber 8, the irst anniversary of de-
monetisation, as ‘Black Day’ and 
would hold protests across the 
country to highlight its “ill-effects” 
on the economy.

To counter the opposition pro-
test, the ruling BJP has decided to 
observe the note ban anniversary 
as “anti- blackmoney day”.

In its annual report for 2016-
17 released on August 30, the RBI 
had said Rs 15.28 lakh crore, or 
99 per cent of the demonetised Rs 

500 and Rs 1,000 notes, have re-
turned to the banking system.

In the annual report, which 
was for the year ended June 30, 
2017, the central bank said only 
Rs 16,050 crore out of the Rs 15.44 
lakh crore in old high-denomina-
tion notes have not returned.

As on November 8, 2016, there 
were 1,716.5 crore pieces of Rs 
500 and 685.8 crore pieces of Rs 
1,000 notes in circulation, totalling 
Rs 15.44 lakh crore, it had said.

“Subject to future corrections 
based on veri ication process 
when completed, the estimated 
value of speci ied bank notes re-
ceived as on June 30, 2017, is Rs 
15.28 trillion,” RBI had said in the 
report.

While the counterfeit currency 
notes made for a minuscule num-
ber, RBI post-demonetisation spent 
Rs 7,965 crore on printing new Rs 
500 and Rs 2,000 bills and notes of 
other denominations, more than 
double the Rs 3,421 crore spent in 
the previous year, it said.

Note ban anniversary: RBI says still verifying returned notes

Arunachal 
gets new 
Chief Secy 
from Delhi
N  D , O  29 
(PTI): Delhi Principal 
Home Secretary 
Satya Gopal has been 
transferred to Arunchal 
Pradesh as the chief 
secretary.

Delhi Lt Governor 
Anil Baijal relieved Go-
pal, a 1988- batch IAS 
of icer, from the post fol-
lowing an order of the 
Union Home Ministry.

The transfer of the 
senior bureaucrat comes 
around one-and-a-half 
months after he was ap-
pointed as the principal 
home secretary in the 
Delhi government. Gopal 
was the principal sec-
retary in the Arunachal 
Pradesh government.

“In pursuance of Gov-
ernment of India, Minis-
try of Home Affairs’ or-
der, the Lt Governor, Del-
hi, is pleased to relieve 
Satya Gopal, principal 
secretary (home), from 
this (Delhi) government 
to enable the of icer to 
join the government of 
Arunchal Pradesh,” Del-
hi Services Department 
said in its order.

The Union Home 
Ministry in its order said 
Gopal had been appoint-
ed as the chief secretary 
of Arunchal Pradesh.

Meanwhile, Delhi 
PWD’s Principal Secre-
tary Ashwani Kumar has 
been appointed as a link 
of icer for the post of the 
city’s principal home sec-
retary till further order, 
an of icial said.
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I , O  29 (PTI): A 
Manipur delegation will 
soon meet Prime Min-
ister Narendra Modi to 
discuss the issues related 
to the state’s territorial 
integrity in view of the 
ongoing peace talks be-
tween the Centre and the 
NSCN (IM), the govern-
ment said.

This was decided 
at an all-party meeting 
chaired by Chief Minister 
N Biren Singh here last 
evening, it said in a 
statement.

Participants in the 
meeting decided to de-
pute a team comprising 
ive to seven members 

to be nominated by the 
chief minister to the na-
tional capital to submit 
a memorandum to the 
prime minister, it said.

The memorandum 
will highlight the issue 
of territorial integrity of 
Manipur and an appeal 
to inform the develop-
ments on the Naga talks 
at the earliest.

The political parties, 
comprising represen-
tatives of the BJP, the 
Congress, the Trinamool 
Congress, the Shiv Sena, 
the Communist Party 
of India, the JD(U), the 

NCP, the Manipur Nation-
alist Democratic Party 
and others, also agreed 
to approach respective 
central leaders to protect 
the territorial integrity of 
Manipur.

The Naga People’s 
Front (NPF), which is a 
part of the BJP-led coa-
lition government in the 
state, did not attend the 
meeting.

In a press release, the 
NPF said “it stands for 
the integration of all Na-
ga-inhabited areas under 
one administrative roof 
and to work and assist 
in any possible manner 
to bring a peaceful solu-
tion to the Naga political 
issue.”

The NPF said it would 
not succumb to any pres-
sure of any leader or ma-
jority members in the 
government.

The objective of the 
NSCN (IM) is to establish 
a ‘Nagalim’ (Greater Na-
galand), consisting of all 
the Naga- inhabited ar-
eas of neighbouring As-
sam, Manipur, Arunachal 
Pradesh and some por-
tions of a neighbouring 
country, which it consid-
ers as the rightful home-
land of the Nagas.

Manipur team to
meet PM over territorial 

integrity issues

K , O  29 (PTI): 
Naga Students Federa-
tion (NSF), an apex stu-
dents body in Nagaland 
today observed its 70th 
Foundation Day.

NSF was primarily 
formed with the focus to 
work towards achieving 
a peaceful solution to 
the Naga political issue 
and also to shape the 
Naga society in various 
dimensions, said former 
NSF president, N S N 
Lotha while addressing 
the 70th anniversary of 
the Federation here this 
evening.

Lamenting that 
NSF has been losing its 
ground while its glory 
has been deteriorating, 

Lotha urged upon the in-
cumbent of icials of the 
Federation to retrospect 
the weak areas and make 
sincere efforts to instill 
the lost glory.

“If you make sincere 
and dedicated endeav-
our, the seniors will ex-
tend full support to make 
NSF into a vibrant organ-
isation,” he asserted.

Supplementing Lo-
tha, former NSF pres-
ident Achumbemo Ki-
kon while exhorting the 
gathering called upon 
the federation to try to 
connect the missing link 
and work hard to regain 
the lost glory by being an 
effective torch bearer of 
the Naga political issue.

Naga Students’
Federation observes 70th

Foundation Day

K , O  29 (PTI): The 
agitating students of the Satyajit 
Ray Film and Television Institute 
(SRFTI) here have launched a re-
lay hunger strike, demanding an 
unconditional revocation of the 
expulsion of 14 girl students.

The institute has been in 
the limelight since October 17, 
after protests against the girl 
students’ expulsion rocked the 
campus.

The relay hunger strike was 
launched at 10 pm yesterday, 
one of the expelled students, 
Rupkatha Purakayastha, told 
PTI.

She said the SRFTI manage-
ment, which had earlier agreed 
to reconsider the expulsion 
order and sit for talks with the 
students, had now put forward 
conditions such as the expelled 
students must submit a written 
undertaking that they would not 
resort to any such agitation in 
the future.

“We consider this an attempt 
to throttle the voice of our demo-
cratic protest and hence, had to re-
sort to the relay hunger strike. We 
may go for an inde inite hunger 
strike, if the authorities are unre-
lenting,” Purakayastha added.

She also said the agitating 
students would not disrupt the 
classes tomorrow or prevent 
the director of the institute, De-
bamitra Mitra, from entering the 
campus.

“We will not physically pre-
vent anyone from doing their 
duty,” she added.

Mitra, who was gheraoed by 
the agitating students yesterday, 
had maintained that it was not 
possible to accept the demand 
for an unconditional revocation 
of the expulsion of the 14 stu-
dents, who refused to shift to a 
new hostel.

The students alleged that 
building a separate accommo-
dation facility for girls was an 
act of moral policing, a charge 
denied by the director.

Mitra had said the authori-
ties had decided to build a sep-
arate ladies hostel and upgrade 
the curriculum and infrastruc-
ture of the institute after receiv-
ing an approval from the Union 
information and broadcasting 
ministry in 2013 in this regard.

She had said the objective 
behind shifting the girls to the 
new hostel was to ensure stu-
dents’ safety.

Agitating SRFTI students on
relay hunger strike

G , O  29 (PTI): As-
sam government today said NITI 
Aayog will extend all necessary 
support for augmenting metha-
nol production of Assam Petro-
chemicals Limited (APL) by util-
ising the natural gas available in 
the state.

According to an of icial re-
lease, NITI Aayog Member VK 
Saraswat informed this to As-
sam Chief Minister Sarbananda 
Sonowal during a discussion here.

“Sonowal informed Saraswat 
that the government is work-
ing to take advantage of the 
untapped potential of its nat-
ural resources, while utilising 
unconventional energy sources 
such as methanol production as 
a substitute for transportation 
and cooking fuel,” it added.

The Chief Minister also stat-
ed that disposing municipal 
solid waste as a major cause of 
concern for the government and 

sought support from NITI Aayog 
to utilize the same to convert 
into an alternate energy source.

Saraswat apprised Sonow-
al that there is potentiality of 
methanol production in Assam 
and its huge coal reserves can 
be extensively used for produc-
ing methanol.

He also highlighted differ-
ent sources such as natural gas, 
CO2, Biomass, Municipal Solid 

Waste, kitchen waste and wood 
for deriving methanol, which 
are available in good quantity in 
the state.

“Oil import is a major con-
cern for India and its demand is 
gradually rising. This has signi i-
cantly contributed to the coun-
try’s import bill. As a means of 
energy security and clean fuel, 
methanol can replace the tra-
ditional energy sources and 

reduce import and pollution,” 
Saraswat said.

Stating that augmentation of 
methanol production capacity of 
APL would immensely boost the 
local economy, he said NITI Ayog 
would closely work with the com-
pany to utilize the stranded natu-
ral gas for producing methanol.

The NITI Aayog member also 
requested the Chief Minister for 
extending support to augment 
methanol production capacity 
of APL along with setting up a 
Dimethyl Ether (DME) plant and 
methanol operated cooking gas 
stove plant in the state.

Sonowal expressed satis-
faction over the proposals put 
forth by Saraswat and assured 
him that the state government 
would work closely with the 
Aayog for preparing a roadmap 
for exploiting opportunities for 
enhanced methanol production 
in Assam.

NITI Aayog to extend support for
methanol production in Assam
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HEMARGHYA BAL
N  D , O  29 (PTI): In today’s tech-
nology and social media driven world, ‘true 
love’ may seem passe, but Durjoy Dutta, 
one of India’s leading romantic iction writ-
ers, said digital love, like romances in the 
earlier times, is very “passionate”.

“It’s great to ind your soul-mate at the 
click of a button,” he said.

The writer of bestselling books like, 
“Of Course I Love You “, “She Broke Up, I 
Didn’t!”, “Oh Yes, I’m Single!” and many 
others, was speaking at a session titled, 
‘The Heart of the Matter’ at Penguin Fever 
2017, a special edition of the publishing 
house’s annual Spring Fever.

Writers Ravinder Singh and Sudeep 
Nagarkar were also part of the session 
held yesterday at India Habitat Centre 
here. Dutta, who himself proposed to his 
wife for marriage on Twitter, said that 
people are dismissive of the new age ro-
mance thinking it is “transient” and “not 
real”.

“But it’s as passionate as love in the 
past,” he said.

Having penned nine love stories and 
been married for a year now, Nagark-

ar said he was still trying to get his head 
around the complex concept of romance.

He admitted that the style and lan-
guage of love had changed over the years.

“But, the essence is still the same,” he 
added.

Some of his books include “She Swiped 
Right into my Heart”, “It started with a 
friend request”, “You’re the password 
to my life” and “You are trending in my 
dreams”.

Singh agreed saying that love at irst 
sight continues to happen; only the medi-
um had changed.

“We are living in a time where love at 
irst sight has become love at the display 

picture,” he quipped.
For those aspiring to write romantic 

iction, Singh said it was important for 
the stories they tell to touch the readers’ 
hearts.

“While I may be sleeping, unknowingly, 
someone else is reading the book and per-
haps shedding a few tears for my characters.

“That is the best thing about writing a 
book,” he said.

The writer has several books includ-
ing “I Too Had a Love Story”, “Can Love 

Happen Twice?”, “Like it happened Yes-
terday”,”Your Dreams are Mine Now” and 
“This Love That Feels Right”, to his credit.

Talking about choosing their charac-
ters, Nagarkar said he preferred creating 
someone who is relatable.

Dutta said he was all for drama.
He chooses to focus on a single trait 

and then build a world around it.
“When you get a character that is ideal-

istic in an imperfect world, you automati-
cally get a lot of drama,” Dutta said.

The six-day-long literary celebration 
marking the 30th anniversary of Penguin 
Random House India, began on October 26 
and has already hosted the likes of Arund-
hati Roy, Shobhaa De and Vidya Balan.

Upcoming sessions include “The Rise 
of the Elephant” featuring politician-writ-
er Shashi Tharror along with Gurcharan 
Das and Sonu Bhasin, and “The Line of 
Beauty” featuring Perumal Murugan, Kan-
nan Sundaram, Bibek Debroy and Sham-
sur Rahman Faruqi.

The event will come to a close on Oc-
tober 31.

Love in the times of social media

N  D , O  29 (PTI): 
Tom Alter perhaps would 
have never imagined that his 
passion for acting would one 
day lead to his dream of be-
coming a cricketer, even if it 
was for a short while.

The veteran actor, who 
passed away last month at the 
age of 67, was an avid cricket 
lover and a sports writer.

Alter’s son Jamie recalled 
how his father got the chance 
to play with one of the world’s 
best cricketers, Sunil Gavas-
kar in the 1980s while he 
was shooting for a ilm with 
Mithun Chakraborty.

Alter had also written 
about the experience in an 
article for Wisden Cricket-
ers’ Almanack, which is still 
viewed as the Bible of the 
game.

“There was a match in 
New Jersey between India 
World XI and West Indies 

World XI. The same team that 
went to lift the 1983 World 
Cup, except the winning cap-
tain Kapil Dev and one more 
player.

“It so happened that my 
father was shooting for a ilm 
with Mithun Chakraborty 

in New York’s Long Island, 
which is a two-hour ride away 
from where the match was to 
be played. He read about it in 
the papers and wanted to see 
the match,” Jamie recalled.

Somehow, Alter got the 
permission from the director 

and producer for two days 
to go and watch the game. 
Mithun, who was his batch-
mate from the Film and Tele-
vision Institute of India (FTII), 
also tagged along.

“My father was thrilled. 
When they reached the venue 

they met Sunil Gavaskar, who 
ended up inviting the duo to 
join the team as the Indian 
side was short of two play-
ers. Father said, ‘I think I have 
died and gone to heaven!’

“He wrote in the article, 
‘To be told by your childhood 
hero, what ield do you want as 
a bowler?’ That’s probably the 
one time Tom Alter the actor 
met Tom Alter the sportsman.

Probably, it was the best 
day of his life,” Jamie said.

The actor’s son was in con-
versation with playwright- di-
rector M Sayeed Alam and 
writer Atia Zaidi in a tribute 
session, ‘Ba-Andaz-E-Tom Al-
ter’ (The Style of Tom Alter) 
at the Jashn-e-Adab poetry 
festival today.

Zaidi remembered Alter 
as magnanimous person who 
always made people around 
him feel comfortable. The 
“Shatranj Ke Khilari” actor 

was the irst person to inter-
view Sachin Tendulkar for 
television before he became a 
cricket icon.

“For someone of such stat-
ure, both in terms of height 
and fame, the most beauti-
ful thing about the interview 
was how Tom made newbie 
Sachin feel comfortable. That 
trait of making people feel 
comfortable around was so 
Tom Alter. It was not a regular 
interview,” she said.

Jamie added even in his 
last days, Alter used to con-
stantly write on sports, issu-
ing carefree opinions on what 
M S Dhoni and Virat Kohli 
should and should not do.

“Sports was a part of him. 
He never shied away from mak-
ing his opinions clear,” he said.

Alter had been battling 
stage four skin cancer and 
died on September 29 at his 
Mumbai residence.

When Tom Alter lived his cricket dream

PHILEM DIPAK SINGH
K , O  29 (PTI): The world’s 
most talented young players gave India 
a memorable show of high quality foot-
ball on the ield while the country show-
cased its organisational skills in near 
lawless and record-breaking tourna-

ment across six cities, which culminated 
with England clinching the title.

Packed with players from the acad-
emies of top English Premier League 
clubs, England grabbed their maiden 
title in their fourth appearance after 
beating Spain 5-2 in the highest scoring 
and perhaps the best summit clash of 
all the FIFA U-17 World Cups till today.

In a tournament of many irsts, it 
was be itting that the two best techni-
cally sound teams met at the inale -- 
irst ever all European inal. Both sides 

provided an exhibition of enthralling 
possession football and attacking style 
of play.

Legendary Dutchman Marco van Bas-
ten, who is currently FIFA Chief Of icer 
for Technical Development, hailed the 
tournament for the high quality on the 
ield and technical level of the players.

England avenged their loss to Spain 
in the European Championships inal in 
May and became only the ninth country 
to clinch the title here last night.

The win meant the ‘Three Lions’ 
ruled the world at the age-group level 
after their U-20 side won the World Cup 
in Korea earlier this year.

The Steve Cooper-coached side also 
remained the only unbeaten team in 
the tournament. They defeated strong 
sides like Mexico, United States and 
Brazil before teaching Spain some les-
son on attacking football in the second 
session of the summit clash in front of 
full-to-the-brim Salt Lake Stadium.

Spain, on the other hand, yet again 
ended as runners-up for the fourth 
time after 1991, 2003 and 2007. With 
most of their starting XI coming from 
the academies of top two La Liga sides 
-- Barcelona and Real Madrid -- the San-
tiago Denia- coached team was packed 
with talented and technically top class 
players.

But they were simply overwhelmed 
by an exceptional England, who recov-
ered from two-goal de icit with a bril-
liant exhibition of attacking football.

Three-time champions Brazil dis-
appointed at the business end of the 
tournament and were beaten by more 
attackingly- ef icient England in the 
semi inals.

They started as pre-tournament and 
crowd favourites and showed glimpses 
of their natural lair, but surprisingly 
lacked inishing. They even struggled to 
ind the opposition net against the likes 

of Niger and North Korea.
Manchester City starlet Philip Pho-

den, who was praised by irst team 
coach Pep Guardiola, mesmerised the 
Indian fans all through the tournament 
and was the tormentor of Spain last 
night with his speed, technique and in-
ishing abilities.

Fittingly, Phoden, who scored twice 
last night, was adjudged the player of 
the tournament and got the Golden Ball 
while his team-mate Rhian Brewster, 
who scored two hat-tricks in the tour-
nament to almost single-handedly send 
USA and Brazil packing, emerged as the 
top scorer with eight goals and received 
the Golden Boot.

The home side, as expected, could 
not get past the group stage, losing all 
their matches against Ghana, Colombia 
and USA. But they fought well with good 
organisation and maintaining the shape. 
They came close to grabbing their irst 
point before losing 1-2 to Colombia with 
Jeakson Singh becoming the irst Indian 
to score a World Cup goal.

Coach Luis Norton de Matos conced-
ed the gap between his side and other 
countries. FIFA President Gianni Infan-
tino also pointed out the same though 
he said the gap was not that much.

Off the ield, the tournament was a 
resounding success, which Infantino de-
clared after presiding the FIFA Council 
Meeting here ahead of the summit clash.

The Council was held for the time 
at the venue of a FIFA U-17 World Cup 
host country.

This edition of the U-17 World Cup 
turned out to be a milestone event as 
it became the most attended and high-
est scoring tournament in its history. It 
became the most attended men’s age-
group World Cup ever, shattering the 
most attendance record of FIFA U-20 
World Cup.

With 66684 turning up to see the 
summit clash here, the total attendance 

at the six host venues logged 1347143, 
which is 116,167 more than the earlier 
record attendance of 1,230,976 set in 
the irst edition in China in 1985.

The total number of spectators in 
this FIFA U-17 World Cup is also 37,214 
more than the record of highest atten-
dance in an U-20 World Cup -- that of 
1,309,929 in Colombia in 2011.

The India edition also became the 
highest scoring tournament with 177 
goals from 52 matches, bettering the 
earlier highest of 172 during the 2013 
United Arab Emirates.

It also has the highest goal average 
of 3.40 per match since the tournament 
format was changed in 2007 to a 24-
team affair from the earlier 16-team 
participation.

The only blemish the tournament 
had, if there was one, was the semi i-
nal match between Brazil and England 
being shifted from Guwahati to Kolkata 
due to poor ground conditions after 
heavy rains in the Assam capital.

The huge success of the tournament 
prompted All India Football Federation 
President Praful Patel requesting Infan-
tino to allot the 2019 FIFA U-20 World 
Cup to India, but the world body chief 
did not give any commitment.

India hosts flawless U-17 WC; players display quality on field

Top 5 tribunals 
in India have 
combined 
backlog of over 
3.50 lakh cases: 
Law Panel
N  D , O  29 
(PTI): The top ive central 
tribunals in the country 
have a combined backlog 
of over 3.50 lakh cases 
with the Income Tax Ap-
pellate Tribunal alone 
having over 91,000 pend-
ing matters, says a latest 
law commission report.

In its report ‘Assess-
ment of Statutory Frame-
works of Tribunals in 
India’ submitted to the 
law ministry on Friday, 
the panel said “though 
the disposal rate of the 
tribunals in comparison 
to the iling of cases per 
year had been remark-
able -- 94 per cent -- the 
pendency remains high.”

It pointed out that the 
concept of tribunals was 
developed to overcome 
the crisis of delay and 
backlogs in the adminis-
tration of justice in regu-
lar courts.

“However, the data 
of icially available, in re-
spect of working of some 
of the tribunals do not 
depict a satisfactory pic-
ture,” the report said.

As in July 2017, the 
Central Administrative 
Tribunal had 44,333 
pending cases. Similarly, 
the Railway Claims Tri-
bunal had 45,604 pend-
ing cases as on 30 Sep-
tember, 2016.

The Debt Recovery 
Tribunal had a backlog of 
78,118 cases as on July 3, 
2016. At the end of 2016, 
the Customs, Excise and 
Service Tax Appeal Tri-
bunal reported 90,592 
pending cases.

The Income Tax Ap-
pellate Tribunal had 
91,538 pending cases 
at the end of 2016 -- the 
highest among the ive 
tribunals referred by the 
report. The total back-
log of the ive tribunals 
comes to 3,50,185.

Tribunal is an ad-
ministrative body estab-
lished for the purpose of 
discharging quasi-judi-
cial duties. An adminis-
trative tribunal is neither 
a court nor an executive 
body. It stands some-
where midway between 
a court and an adminis-
trative body.

Seeking to reduce the 
burden of mounting cas-
es on the apex court, the 
commission has also rec-
ommended that orders 
of various central tribu-
nals should not be chal-
lenged in the Supreme 
Court directly.

In a irst, 
HRD ministry 
to rank 
Kendriya 
Vidyalayas
N  D , O  29 
(PTI): The Ministry of 
Human Resource Devel-
opment will rank its over 
1,000 Kendriya Vidyalayas 
(KV), a irst of its kind ini-
tiative by the government, 
with an aim at improving 
the institutes through 
holding a competition 
among them, sources said.

The outcome of the 
initiative, the process of 
which has started recent-
ly, will be declared in June 
next year, the source said.

The move follows 
the direction of Union 
HRD Minister Prakash 
Javadekar with an aim at 
improving the Kendriya 
Vidyalayas, the source said.

According to sourc-
es, inspection of schools 
would be done twice for 
the ranking which would 
be an annual exercise 
from next year.

With maximum 1,000 
points, the KVs would be 
graded under four catego-
ries, with 80 per cent and 
above (excellent) under A 
category, 60-79.9 per cent 
(very good) in B category, 
40- 59.9 per cent (Good) 
in C, and below 40 per 
cent (average) in D.

Over 1,000 KVs would 
be assessed under seven 
parameters, including aca-
demic performance which 
will carry the highest 
weightage of 500 points, 
followed by school infra-
structure (150 points) 
and school administration 
(120 points).
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DEAR RESPECT MORNING DEAR AFFECTIONATE
Draw No:8 DrawDate on:29/10/17 Draw No:13 DrawDate on:29/10/17

1st Prize Rs.26 Lakhs/- 93J 38416 1st Prize Rs.26 Lakhs/- 84B 97080
(Including Super Prize Amt) (Including Super Prize Amt)
2nd Prize Rs.9500/- 38416 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS) 2nd Prize Rs.9500/- 97080 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS)
3rd Prize Rs.9,000/- 3rd Prize Rs.9,000/-
03712 07122 14791 19859 50681 01087 05742 35014 55158 61003
53777 58732 64956 81977 94086 67832 71011 73579 86925 99928
4th Prize Rs.500/- 0415 0730 0867 0955 1768 1838 2331 2385 6116 7014 4th Prize Rs.500/- 0973 1365 2805 3079 3518 4538 6873 8373 8982 9344
5th Prize Rs.250/- 1333 1565 1713 2588 5391 6103 6306 6873 6920 7766 5th Prize Rs.250/- 1112 1829 2260 3276 4070 4341 4349 4620 5928 7547
6th Prize Rs.120/- 6th Prize Rs.120/- 
0111 0137 0312 0345 0406 0545 1020 1058 1133 1192 0220 0249 0263 0322 0367 0426 0552 0586 0663 0934
1217 1231 1306 1338 1513 1574 1616 1700 1850 2097 1152 1219 1294 1506 1543 1546 1588 1986 1995 2004
2105 2223 2289 2559 2669 2749 2754 2835 2964 3020 2173 2311 2391 2570 2746 2786 2873 2925 3292 3362
3077 3083 3148 3174 3384 3416 3618 3725 3796 3936 3395 3617 3874 3897 3939 3945 4010 4074 4083 4207
3990 4277 4311 4466 4475 4577 4680 4708 4721 4837 4268 4393 4412 4423 4541 4808 4809 5016 5171 5235
4863 4915 4966 5002 5015 5028 5148 5302 5492 5493 5420 5448 5460 5509 5516 5646 5769 5876 5891 5939
5655 5705 5903 6025 6054 6057 6128 6170 6506 6723 5996 6027 6175 6391 6579 6595 6681 6687 6806 7018
6781 6979 6990 7024 7167 7176 7198 7235 7258 7271 7031 7057 7103 7181 7226 7273 7351 7601 7696 7762
7369 7408 7457 7624 7713 7715 8080 8578 8765 8778 7923 8056 8057 8134 8149 8170 8193 8271 8529 8743
8912 8913 8996 9041 9449 9474 9535 9688 9799 9931 8795 8887 9002 9066 9191 9330 9460 9539 9678 9760

Issued by:
The Director, Sikkim State Lotteries, Deorali-737102, Gangtok, Sikkim.
Please Visit: www.sikkimlotteries.com

KINDLY CHECK THE RESULT WITH THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE

SIKKIM STATE LOTTERIESNAGALAND STATE LOTTERIES
DEAR HAWK EVENING

Draw time: 08:00 pm onwards
Draw No:13 DrawDate on:29/10/17

1st Prize Rs.26 Lakhs/- 90A 78600
(Including Super Prize Amt)
2nd Prize Rs.9500/- 78600 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS)
3rd Prize Rs.9,000/-
06484 11847 14304 18470 37892
50829 64880 73173 84866 96427
4th Prize Rs.500/- 0019 0230 0525 0748 1148 3355 4292 5522 6913 7286
5th Prize Rs.250/- 0043 0124 1369 1445 4044 4286 6003 6839 8301 9989
6th Prize Rs.120/- 
0051 0319 0355 0413 0521 0554 0854 1039 1058 1059
1060 1086 1090 1358 1426 1475 1701 1881 1883 1917
2099 2202 2208 2212 2230 2231 2336 2511 2629 2678
3048 3093 3245 3710 4062 4083 4084 4085 4561 4596
4678 4759 4864 5249 5286 5398 5558 5581 5616 5646
5723 5827 5877 5938 5958 6001 6039 6045 6170 6230
6236 6253 6370 6380 6406 6477 6671 6728 6744 6831
7049 7157 7215 7230 7506 7514 7590 7591 7611 7652
7776 7829 7830 7968 8004 8120 8224 8240 8284 8308
8322 8387 8399 8413 8916 9340 9489 9662 9854 9935
Issued by:
The Director, Nagaland State Lotteries, Kohima, Nagaland
For Results, Please visit: www.nagalandlotteries.com

KINDLY CHECK THE RESULT WITH THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE
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K J M VARMA 
B , O  29 (PTI): 
Chinese Foreign Minis-
ter Wang Yi will travel 
to Delhi in December to 
attend the Russia-India- 
China (RIC) foreign min-
isters’ trilateral meeting, 
in what could be the irst 
high-level Sino-India di-
alogue after President Xi 
Jinping commenced his 
second term.

Wang will visit Delhi 
to attend the RIC meeting 
and hold talks with his In-
dian counterpart Sushma 
Swaraj and meet India’s 
top leadership, Chinese of-
icial sources told PTI here 

when inquired about com-
mencement of India-Chi-
na dialogue to improve 
bilateral ties as President 
Xi began his second term.

The once-in-a- ive-
year Congress of the rul-
ing Communist Party of 
China (CPC) which con-

cluded here last week 
endorsed a second ive-
year term for 64-year-
old Xi and elected a new 
set of leaders to rule the 
country for the next ive 
years.

While no dates were 
mentioned for Wang’s 
visit, of icials said he will 
attend the RIC meeting 
in December, which will 
also provide an opportu-
nity for talks on bilateral 
ties in the aftermath of 
the 73-day standoff at 
Doklam which ended on 
August 28.

Last month, Xi and 
Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi met on the sidelines 
of the 9th BRICS Summit in 
Chinese port city Xiamen 
and agreed to move for-
ward. Media reports previ-
ously said the RIC meeting 
was planned for April this 
year but Wang did not con-
irm dates in the backdrop 

of China’s protests over 
the Dalai Lama visiting 
Arunachal Pradesh in the 
same month.

China claims 
Arunachal Pradesh as 
part of South Tibet.

Wang’s visit to Delhi 
in December is regarded 
signi icant as it would 
set tone for Xi’s policy 
approach to India in his 
second term.

Since Xi took over in 

late 2012, the bilateral 
relations were bogged 
down over his ambitious 
Belt and Road Initiative 
(BRI) which includes the 
controversial USD 50 bil-
lion China- Pakistan Eco-
nomic Corridor (CPEC).

India has protested 
to China over CPEC as it 
traversed through Paki-
stan-occupied Kashmir and 
boycotted the high- pro ile 
Belt and Road Forum (BRF) 

held by China in May.
Chinese of icials say 

BRI under which China 
has invested USD 560 
billion overseas has as-
sumed new signi icance 
as it has been included 
in the CPC Constitution 
during its Congress.

In an apparent at-
tempt to push BRI on the 
top of China’s diplomatic 
agenda, its top diplomat 
Yang Jiechi, 67, has been 
elevated to the new Po-
litburo, a high-ranking 
body of the CPC though 
he was due to retire early 
next year.

Yang was the Special 
Representative of the 
India-China border talks 
along with National Se-
curity Advisor Ajit Doval. 
In view of Yang s eleva-
tion, Wang may succeed 
him as State Councillor 
in March next year and 
takeover as the top dip-

lomat, according to the 
speculation.

In Chinese diplomatic 
hierarchy, state councillor 
has higher rank than the 
foreign minister. Besides 
BRI, the Doklam standoff 
has dented the ties.

Wang’s visit also 
takes place after US Pres-
ident Donald Trump s 
South Asia policy which 
warrants Pakistan, China 
s close ally, to dismantle 
the terror safe havens on 
its soil. Chinese of icials 
say Trump’s visit here on 
November 8 may provide 
more clarity to his policy 
towards the region.

However, analysts 
say while the chances of 
a con lict between India 
and China during Xi s ten-
ure is low, it should brace 
for a severe competition 
as he is going to give a big 
push for his plan to move 
China to the centre stage 

of the world.
“He is not secretive. 

In his political report to 
the Congress he said that 
China is moving to the 
centre stage of the world. 
You don’t have to wonder 
anymore because he is 
telling you that China is 
moving to the centre of 
the world,” said Robert 
Lawrence Kuhn, an Amer-
ican scholar who is based 
in China and who moved 
closely with Chinese lead-
ers and scholars.

It also means that In-
dia should match up to 
China, he said.

“India needs to do its 
own thing and contin-
ue its growth rates and 
modernisation and infra-
structure, freeing up its 
markets,” he said.

“I wouldn’t say it is a 
battle” but India has to 
face up to the competition 
from China, he added.

Chinese Foreign Minister to visit India in December: Of icials

A “hellish” gun battle erupted at a hotel in the Somali capital Mogadishu after militants rammed a car bomb into the gates and 
stormed the building. A second car bomb targeted the former parliament house nearby, and a third blast was reported when an 

attacker detonated a suicide vest at the hotel. At least 23 people, including many policemen, were killed in Saturday’s coordinated 
attacks, and more than 30 others were wounded. A police commander and a former MP are also reportedly among the dead. More 
than 20 people, including government of icials, were believed to have been trapped as security forces battled extremists holed up 
on the top loor of the Nashablod Two hotel, close to the presidential palace. One of icer describing a “hellish” gun battle as security 
forces stormed part of the building.  The attacks have been claimed by Islamist group al Shabaab.

K , O  29 (PTI): 
Pakistan today released 
68 Indian ishermen held 
for allegedly violating its 
territorial waters from 
Karachi’s Landhi jail as a 
goodwill gesture.

The ishermen board-
ed a train to Lahore from 
where they would be tak-
en to the Wagah border 
and handed over to Indi-
an authorities.

“We got orders from 
the interior ministry on 
Saturday (yesterday) to 
release the Indian ish-
ermen,” Sindh province’s 
home department of icial 
Naseem Siddiqui said.

The ishermen were 
taken in covered po-
lice vans in full security 

to the railway station 
where volunteers of the 
Edhi Foundation dis-
tributed cash and gifts 
among the ishermen 
who were overjoyed to 
be returning home. In 
July, 78 Indian ishermen 
were released from the 
Landhi jail.

Around 200 Indian 
fishermen are still lan-
guishing in the Landhi 
jail here, Naseem said. 
In December last year 
and January 2017, the 
Pakistan government 
had released two batch-
es of Indian fishermen 
from the Malir and 
Landhi jails.

A total of 438 Indian 
ishermen were released 

Pak releases 68 Indian ishermen as goodwill gesture

in 12 days time in De-
cember-January. Fisher-
men from Pakistan and 
India are frequently de-
tained for illegally ishing 

in each other’s territorial 
waters since the Arabi-
an Sea does not have a 
clearly de ined marine 
border and the wooden 

boats lack the technolo-
gy to avoid being drifting 
away.

The Pakistan Mari-
time Security Force has 

in recent days made 
several arrests of Indi-
an ishermen who have 
been sent into judicial 
custody.

Afghan 
of icial: 
Taliban 
attack kills 
13 police
K , O  29 (AP): 
The Taliban killed 13 
police in an attack on a 
checkpoint early today 
in the northern Kunduz 
province, an of icial said.

Hayatullah Ameri, 
chief of the Khan Abad 
district, near where the 
attack took place, says 
only one policeman es-
caped the battle alive.

Taliban spokesman 
Zabihullah Mujahid 
claimed the attack.

Afghan forces have 
struggled to combat a 
resurgent Taliban since 
US and NATO forces for-
mally concluded their 
combat mission at the 
end of 2014, switching to 
a counter-terrorism and 
support role.

A wave of attacks this 
month targeting security 
forces across the country 
has killed more than 200 
people. 

HAVE 
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B , O  29 (PTI): 
President Xi Jinping has 
told herdsmen from a Ti-
betan settlement border-
ing Arunachal Pradesh to 
“set down roots” to safe-
guard “Chinese territory” 
and focus on developing 
their hometown.

“Without peace in the 
territory, there will be no 
peaceful lives for the mil-
lions of families,” Xi, who 
began his second term 
in of ice after the once-
in- ive-years Congress 
of the ruling Communist 
Party of China (CPC) this 
week endorsed his sec-
ond tenure, wrote to a 
herding family in Lhunze 
County in Tibet, of icial 
media reported today.

Xi told the herd-
ing family from Lhunze 
County, near the Himala-
yas in southwest China’s 
Tibet Autonomous Re-
gion, to set down roots 
in the border area, safe-
guard “Chinese territory” 
and develop their home-
town.

India asserts that the 
Sino-Indian border dis-
pute covers the 4,057-
km Line of Actual Con-
trol, while China claims 
it is con ined to about 
2,000 kms to the area 
of Arunachal Pradesh, 
which it refers to as 
Southern Tibet.

The family is based 
in Yumai, China’s small-
est town in terms of 
population at the south-
ern foot of the Himala-
yas, where steep slopes 
and rugged paths make 
it difficult to live, state-
run Xinhua news agency 
reported.

Xi acknowledged the 
family’s efforts to “safe-
guard the territory, and 
thanked them for the 
loyalty and contributions 

they have made in the 
border area,” the report 
said.

Xi, who also heads 
the Central Military Com-
mission - the overall high 
command of the Chinese 
military, made the re-
marks in a reply deliv-
ered to the Tibetan herd-
ers yesterday, after they 
wrote to him introducing 
their township, the Xin-
hua report said.

The Chinese presi-
dent hoped that the fam-
ily would motivate more 
herders to set down 
roots in the border area 
“like galsang lowers,” 
and become guardians 
of Chinese territory 
and builders of a happy 
hometown.

Fresh off the 19th CPC 
Congress, Xi told the fam-
ily that the party would 
continue to lead people 
of all ethnic groups to-
wards better lives, the 
report said.

Two girls - Zhoigar 
and Yangzom - from the 
Tibetan family wrote 
the letter to Xi while the 
Congress was in session 
in Beijing, telling him 
their experiences in safe-
guarding the border area 
and the development of 
their township over the 
years.

Guard Chinese soil,
Xi tells herdsmen from 

Arunachal border
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EtCETERA

A R C T I C   C I R C L E  - HALLATT

B A B Y   B L U E S  - KIRKMAN & SCOTT

L O C K H O R N S  - HOEST & REINER

ARIES: You may feel like a snail 
emerging from its shell. When no 
one is looking, you slowly and cau-
tiously stick your head out and put 
up your antennae to take a reading 
on the outside world. When you see 
a creature like you, you feel com-
fortable and come out of your shell 
a bit more. Be careful about letting 
your defenses down too much, be-
cause a big, hungry bird may be 
looking for dinner.       
TAURUS: Your boisterous, generous 
attitude is inspiring and welcomed by 
others. There are also some people 
who consider your behavior ostenta-
tious or arrogant. You may wonder 
how this is possible, since your in-
tentions are good. You want people 

to share in the love and good times. 
You’re attentive to others’ feelings. 
Sit down and talk with people one-
on-one to understand how they feel.  
GEMINI: Just as soon as you taste 
success, something comes along to 
make you feel badly about it. Per-
haps another person is jealous of 
you, and so does or says things that 
make you feel uncertain. Perhaps 
the doubt comes from an internal 
source that says that you don’t de-
serve prosperity. Don’t be thrown 
off  course by this. Move forward 
with your plans.  
CANCER: In order to maintain 
peace and harmony, you may wear 
many diff erent masks. By doing this, 
you may forget your inner truth and 

what it is you truly believe. Friction 
between your lively, communicative 
outside and your soft, vulnerable in-
side may make it diffi  cult for you to 
fi nd the solution you seek. You have 
the answers you need. Trust yourself 
when you fi nd them.  
LEO: The next task on your road 
to success may be a pill that’s hard 
to swallow. Perhaps it involves in-
teracting with someone you don’t 
want to deal with. You know that 
you have to adopt some sort of false 
persona in order to get what you 
want. You’re sensitive to this di-
lemma, and you may feel emotional 
about it, making you hesitate to go 
through with the plan.  
VIRGO: Debilitating indecision 

may plague you. You’ve been coast-
ing along letting your good luck see 
you through to prosperity. It’s like 
you’re tied to a rope and constantly 
testing its limits. Unfortunately, you 
could hit a snag and feel you can go 
no further. Emotional issues suggest 
that you didn’t take your feelings 
into account. It’s time to reevaluate 
your approach.  
LIBRA: You may feel like you’re 
doing all the work in a project or 
relationship and if you pull out for 
even a minute, the whole thing will 
fall apart. Be careful of putting so 
great a burden on yourself that you 
grow resentful of everyone else. 
You’re good at criticizing other 
people’s actions, but maybe the per-

son you need to talk to about these 
issues is you.  
SCORPIO: It’s important to remain 
fl exible, but not so much that you 
can’t make a decision about anything. 
Your head says one thing while your 
heart says another. When you give 
both of them free rein in an eff ort to 
be as fl exible as possible, they go in 
opposite directions. Postpone making 
any important decisions until your 
path becomes clearer.    
SAGITTARIUS: You feel emo-
tionally strong, even though certain 
people may be getting in the way 
of your plans. You can accomplish 
a great deal. You’re only respon-
sible for yourself. You feel a drive 
to work harder than usual. Even 

though you may be working very 
hard, your general mindset is good. 
You should enjoy your day regard-
less of the circumstances.  
CAPRICORN: You may feel like 
there’s a big opportunity waiting for 
you but your head is too muddled to 
take advantage of it. Perhaps you’re 
afraid that if you accept this off er 
now, you’ll miss an even better one 
later. Don’t delay. Change is prog-
ress. Go after the things that catch 
your eye and draw you in. These op-
portunities won’t last forever. Stop 
dreaming and start doing.  
AQUARIUS: Your sensitive nature 
is attractive. People who come to 
you for advice and guidance aren’t 
disappointed. You have a solid, 

practical perspective, yet you’re 
also receptive and understanding. 
People with fl ashy ideas and a reck-
less way about them might try to 
sell you a pig in a poke. Don’t be 
thrown off . Stay strong within your-
self and confi dent about what you 
believe in.  
PISCES: You may feel like you’re 
riding a fast train to success. Suc-
cess can be measured in diff erent 
ways. Today it’s important that you 
consider your emotional success 
and how your feelings fi t into your 
life. You may discover that the train 
you’re on isn’t the train you should 
be on. Don’t be afraid to get off  at 
the next station and transfer to a dif-
ferent line.
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ITALY MUSSOLINI 1922: 
Mussolini, leader of the 
Fascist, demands that 
complete control of the 
government be handed 
over to his organization or 
he was prepared to ight his 
way to power with his army 
of 800,000 supporters. The 
King of Italy Victor Emanuel 
agrees to his demands 
and allows him to form a 
cabinet. 
U.S.A. “THE WAR OF THE 
WORLDS” 1938: Orson 
Welles and members of his 
company touch off mass 
panic with a CBS dramatic 
radio adaptation of the 
1898 novel “The War of the 
Worlds” by H.G. Wells. The 
play was so well performed 
that newspapers reported 
listeners believed the 
broadcast to be real and had 
incited mass panic. While 
there is little proof that 
actual panic ensued, many 
listeners were disturbed by 
the realistic broadcast. 
WORLD’S LARGEST 
NUCLEAR BOMB 1961: 

ICONIC! Supermodel Karlie Kloss channels Marilyn 
Monroe for Halloween celebrations at the amfAR Fabu-
lous Fund Fair in New York.

The Soviet Union has 
exploded the world’s 
biggest bomb so far nearly 
4,000 times more powerful 
than the atomic bomb 
dropped on Hiroshima in 
1945. This is the latest in a 
series of larger and larger 
bombs the Soviets have 
been exploding over the 
last few years. The United 
Nations is appealing to both 
the US and the Soviet Union 
to end the arms race or risk 
destroying the planet. 
CHINA PURGE 1977: The 
Communist party leader 
of China Hua Kuo-feng 
is continuing his purge 
of opponents with many 
thousands of dissidents 
executed this year.

If you’ve seen American shows or sitcoms, the 
craze and hype of Halloween won’t be a notion 

alien to you. If you haven’t, you shall still be ap-
prised with the basic gist of the huge occasion Oc-
tober 31st is. And if you still don’t have a clue about 
what we’re talking about, chances are you’re living 
under a rock.

With the advent of the notion of globalization 
and the world becoming a ‘global village,’ tradi-
tions and values of the diversi ied hues are being 
adopted regardless of the geographical borders. 
Commendable, won’t you say? The luidity of fes-
tivals is a worthy example and an idea with bright 
potential. While pondering over these noble and 
mighty ideas, one would wonder about the inser-
tion of American celebrations, say Halloween, in 
the Indian culture; the more, the merrier, right? It’s 
not so simple.

Spooky pumpkins, ridiculous costumes and 
over-the-top makeup, trick or treating for children 
and themed parties for the adults, the story of Hal-
loween runs deeply in the Western culture. But this 
story shall be subjected to a few technical and in-
tellectual dif iculties in the Indian counterpart for 
some painfully valid reasons. However, over the 
years Sikkim has tried to celebrate the day with 
Halloween themed parties with people wearing 
nothing but lipsticks over their lips to resemble 
blood and the only ones you will see in a Halloween 
themed party in Gangtok is Dracula or a vampire 
[not very scary though. 

CBSE Political Science books taught us the im-
portance of diversity in our country. This diversity 
lends us a colourful lavour to the cultural hemi-
sphere, with a plethora of festivities lining up to be 
celebrated. If you are doing something like Hallow-
een then know about the festival. 

1. Once upon a time: Believe it or not, the birth-
place of Halloween is not a sugar factory: The hol-

iday has been around for about 6000 years and it 
is believed to have originated around 4000 B.C. in 
Ireland.

2. Dead or alive: Halloween has its origins 
in the ancient Celtic festival of “Samhain” – the 
celebration of the end of harvest season. Back 
then, the Gaels believed that on October 31, the 
boundaries between the worlds of the living and 
the dead got a little blurry and the dead would 
come back to life and wreak havoc among the liv-
ing. One way to scare the dead? Wear costumes 
and masks.

3. Ka-Ching!: Right behind Christmas, Hallow-

een is the second most commercial holiday in the 
US: Americans spend about $6.9 billion on Hallow-
een – most of it for candy, costumes and parties. A 
surprisingly big chunk is also invested in Hallow-
een costumes for pets.

While we are at it here is how you can be a cool 
looking vampire. Not with the powdered face and a 
red lipstick vampire. 

 A vampire needs to have a pale pallor because 
he cannot go out in sunlight. Use a makeup sponge 
to apply a thin layer of white makeup all over the 
face, neck and ears. Use gray makeup underneath 
the cheek bones to create a hollow, sunken look.

IT IS HALOWEEN TOMORROW
Use a black makeup stick 

to make the eyebrows appear 
dark and menacing. Apply 
black eye shadow over the 
entire eyelid and underneath 
the eye. Use red eye shadow 
to outline the entire eye and 
create a bloodshot look. Use 
the black makeup stick to line 
the entire eye so that it pops.

Use the black makeup 

stick to outline the lips. Then, 
use red makeup or lipstick to 
ill in the center of the lips. 

Red makeup or fake blood 
can be used to create the 
appearance of blood drip-
ping out of the corners of the 
mouth. Have the blood drip 
down to the chin.

Happy trick and 
treating!!!

Linkin Park, friends and 
fans have gathered in 

Los Angeles tonight to hon-
or Chester Bennington. The 
singer passed away at the age 
of 41 in July, his cause of death 
revealed to be suicide. The 
Linkin Park Celebrates Life in 
Honor of Chester Bennington 
concert is being held at the 
Hollywood Bowl and lives-
treamed on YouTube for fans 
around the world to watch.

In addition to honoring 
their friend, the band also 
wanted to shine a light on 
mental health. On the You-
Tube livestream, the band 
posted a link to the One More 
Light Fund.

“Give to the One More 
Light Fund to bring light to 
the world and shine a light on 
mental health,” the message 
read. The One More Light 
Fund is set up in memory of 
Bennington. 

“Celebrating Chester and 
his passion for helping oth-
ers,” the page says. “The fund 
will support Chester’s favor-
ite Music for Relief program: 
Solar Suitcases - solar elec-
tricity kits - for remote health 
clinics without electricity.”

The message continues, 
“The fund will also shine a 
light on mental health; help-

tribute

LINKIN PARK CELEBRATES LIFE IN HONOR
OF CHESTER BENNINGTON CONCERT

ing individuals and families 
coping with mental and emo-
tional struggles.”

Over the past couple of 
months, the band has been 
posting their favorite videos 
of Bennington on their Twit-
ter page. Before the show Fri-
day, the band posted a video 
of Bennington singing “Be-
lieve It or Not” in 2010 from 
their LPTV series.


